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Kerala has become a dream destination for the tourist from all over the world. This beautiful
destination easily entices the vacationers as due to its natural wonders. Lovingly Kerala is called as
â€˜Gods own Countryâ€™ and is speckled with fascinating beaches which easily attract the vacationers
throughout the year. Kerala is speckled with amazing beautiful attractions and destinations which
truly entice the vacationers from all over the globe. The beautiful attractions and destinations are
beautifully supplemented by the excellent hotels and resorts which truly make your vacations more
wonderful and comforts at its best.

Kerala is also referred as honeymoonerâ€™s paradise as intense number of newlywed couples from all
over the globe visits and enjoys their auspicious occasion of honeymoon. The fascinating
backwaters, charming houseboat cruise, stunning beaches, lush green hill stations and many alike
easily attract the vacationers from all over the globe.

Some of the prime scintillating beaches and excellent hill stations to explore in Kerala as on your
honeymoon vacation are as follows:

Kovalam

Kovalam is one of the prime stop over for the honeymooners and honestly speaking no honeymoon
in Kerala is ever completed. This scenic beach destination is just located 17 km away from
Trivandrum and is considered as the hottest destination for the vacationers. Wonderfully this beach
is formed by the three other beaches namely Hawa, Lighthouse and Samudra beach. Kovalam
beach is crescent in shaped and is beautifully endowed by the beach hotels, spa resorts, swaying
coconut trees and the rocky out crop easily enhance the beauty of this beach.

Allappuzha

Alleppey is a backwater destination but truly is very famous for its wonderful beach which is lovingly
called as Alappuzha beach. The land of shimmering backwaters is also very much renowned for the
fascinating sandy beach. The best ting about this beach is that it can be visited during any time of
the year and truly enjoy your fun filled vacation.  The cluster of towering palms, azure water, velvety
cool sands and soothing climatic conditions easily entice the honeymooners a wonderful time with
any honeymoon packages Kerala.

Munnar

Munnar is the most charming hill station in this beautiful and Kerala and is the most sought after
honeymooners destination in the state. Beautifully nestled in the foot hills of enormous Western
Ghats which is elevated at 1600 meter above the main sea level is truly a heaven for the
honeymooners. Truly this astounding hill station truly elate the vacationers heart and soul as they
enjoy the sprawling tea gardens, lush green hills, aromatic spice and coffee plantations, enchanting
lakes, mist filled splendid valleys, colonial resorts, tree houses and many alike which easily leave
the vacationers spell bound on visit to Munnar with any Kerala honeymoon packages. Beside these
there are numerous hill stations such as Chembra Peak, Devikulam, Idukki and Lakkidi which truly
are sheer wonders and truly very worth to explore on your honeymoon.

Beside these there numerous more destinations which are beautifully supplemented by the
excellent attractions and hotels for your stay out, and are worth to explore on your any honeymoon
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packages to kerala, which will offer you a memorable honeymoon vacation.
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